
Game Changing Experiences

Corporate event and team building specialists



About Us

Dynamic Events are corporate event and 

team building specialists operating in 

Ireland since 1996.

We are at the forefront of creating 

concepts and delivering team building 

and corporate events for some of the 

worlds biggest brands and organisations.

Every client’s wishes are di�erent. From 

customised brand launch events that 

thrill your customers, breakthrough 

team building activities to challenge 

performance, to fun filled company 

celebrations that are about nothing other 

than capturing the moment.

Choose the idea that suits you.

Muckross Park Hotel & Spa is the perfect 

venue to host your conference, product 

launch, team building event, gala dinner 

or business meetings in Killarney. Set in 

the heart of our famous National Park, 

this is a secluded and private business 

venue surrounded by 5-star luxury. 

While this premium business destination 

is styled on our 18th century roots, the 

technology hidden between its walls is 

the best the 21st century has to o�er.

Muckross Park Hotel is a unique, creative 

and inspiring location and we o�er 5 

meeting rooms for you to choose from. 

They can host meetings of up to 350 

delegates in a variety of seating styles. 

To help you settle into any of them 

and ensure you and your guests have 

everything you need, our dedicated 

Business and Events Team are on hand 

at every step of your journey.
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Team Building

Dynamic Events has been providing Corporate 

Team Building Events to the Irish market for over 

25 years. 

We have a wide range of team building activities to choose from 

and cater for very small groups of less than 15 to larger groups of 

up to 1,000+ people. 

Dynamic Events have many events that are perfect solutions 

for team bonding and company entertainment. Get your teams  

working and thinking together. We’ll help by planning tailor made 

activities for you and your team. We are Ireland’s number one 

supplier of company entertainment and team building events.
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Team Building Formats

We can deliver team building solutions to you in di�erent formats 

depending on your circumstances. Most events will have a set up 

fee and a player fee. The set up fee is determined by the format 

you require and will include an event manager to host your event. 

The player fee is determined by the activity you choose. Some 

events will have a transport fee depending on the location of the 

event. 

A Fully Managed In Person Event is where we have an event 

manager and support sta� physically attend your event at the 

hotel.

An In Person Event with Remote Host is where there is no need 

for an event manager on site. All of the participants are together 

in a hotel conference room or meeting space. We deliver the 

briefing and results via video conference and support the activities 

remotely. Our event manager will remotely monitor your event 

online to ensure everything is running smoothly.  

A Hybrid Event is where we can have in-person and online 

participants at the same time. Some people will be at the event 

venue and others will dial in via their own video conference.



Challenger

Big Picture

An electrifying “Knock’em out” 

team challenge, with a series 

of point scoring games 

designed to push your team to 

the limit.

In this creative team building 

event, guests will work 

together to paint their own 

section of a large 

masterpiece.

Code Breaker

Teams must work together to 

crack codes and unlock the 

safe against the clock in this 

frantic team building exercise.

The Escape Celtic Challenge

A fun, table top, team 

orientated, iPad Escape Room 

style game which uses image 

recognition and augmented 

reality.

A unique Irish experience 

packed full of thrilling, 

unusual and traditional Celtic 

team challenges.

Pyramid Power

Power up each team to build 

their own 3-Dimensional 

structure and then combine 

them all into a “One Company 

Pyramid”.

Movie Making Windfall

In this creative team building 

event, guests will create an 

entertaining commercial 

production using the latest 

technology from the film and 

media world.

Put the wind in your sails with 

this creative team-building 

exercise. Dig deep into your 

group’s skill base to form 

e�ective design teams.

Venue Adventure

Explore the grounds of  

Muckross Park Hotel using our 

award winning app, completing 

fun challenges along the way! 

This is a fun interactive team 

challenge!

Level Up

Back to School Sports Day

The aim of the game is simple, 

your team must score as many 

points as possible before time 

runs out. There’s something in 

this activity for to suit all ages 

and abilities. 

Re-live the excitement, 

anticipation and glory of the 

classic school sports day.
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https://www.dynamicevents.ie/team-building


Disco Bingo Casino Nights

The Disco Bingo event is an 

exciting twist on bingo. The 

standard bingo format has 

been replaced by much-loved 

music clips.

Cut a dash in Las Vegas. A 

night of thrills and fun awaits, 

if you play your cards right.

Murder Mystery

An exciting event to promote 

team bonding in a night of 

motive, mystery, intrigue and 

murder.

Celtic Live Bodhrán Ensemble

A traditional lively Irish 

entertainment evening provid-

ed by a group of Irelands top 

musicians, story tellers and 

dancers with an array of Irish 

instruments and song.

This insight into the rich Irish 

culture is led by a leading 

international Bodhrán player.
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Event Management

We provide an individual, dynamic service to all our clients, 

whatever size, to help transform ideas into not just a successful 

event, but an event that has been managed to the highest 

standards of professionalism to exceed your expectations.

Our processes are made up of project management and event 

management services with one leading into the other.

Our project management can take care of all pre event matters 

like pre-event registrations, budget management, AV planning, 

event theming and design with 3D visuals, event sourcing, 

logistics and event planning.

Our event management on the day takes care of transfers, event 

registration, supplier management, AV production and over all 

event coordination from start to finish, set-up to take down.

Our event management services cover a wide 

spectrum of events.
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Conference Meetings & Events

We take the hassle out of organising your conference. 

Dynamic Events can assist you with any aspect of your 

conference, business meeting or event. From invite registration 

though to event delivery.

Invite, event registration and administration

Venue sourcing and selection

Theming, concepts, event design with 3D visuals

AV production

Travel and transfers

Team Building

Budget Management

Logistics Planning & Event Scheduling



Awards Nights & Gala Dinners

Helping companies and organisations celebrate and showcase 

the excellence and achievements of their employees, members 

and partners.

For these very special occasions we can help you with all aspects 

of your event from invite management through to event design, 

production and delivery.

Invite & Event Registration

Venue sourcing, selection & management

Theming, concepts, event design & 3D visuals

AV production

Entertainment & MCs

Travel & transfers

Budget management

Logistics planning & scheduling



Launch Events

Are you looking to create an event experience to celebrate the 

launch of a new product, brand or service?

We produce live events to bring your new brand, product range, 

building or service to life. We help you develop concepts and 

bring these to life through 3D visuals. From concept to delivery, 

our goal is to engage your audience with an experience they will 

remember forever to drive your brand to the forefront of your 

target audiences minds.

Event Sourcing

Event Theming

Set Design & Build

AV Production

Invite Management

Registration

Live Entertainment



“I worked with Dynamic Events to 
organize an end-of-year holiday party 
for our corp team. The party was set 
in a premium city-center hotel here 
in Dublin. I am extremely grateful 
to the staff of Dynamic Events for 
their exceptional communication 
during the planning stage and their 
spectacular execution during the day 
of the event. The whole process was 
very rewarding, well-planned, and 
implemented to the highest standards. 
Everyone on our team could not stop 
talking about this party for weeks. 
Thank you so much, Dynamic Events!” 

“The team at Dynamic Event are 
just incredible at every aspect of 
event management, they are highly 
professional and detail orientated. 
They worked with us to create a 4 
day event and an evening gala for 
250 people. Their experience and 
guidance helped shaped our event into 
a massive success enjoyed by everyone. 
They were always accommodating and 
helpful from start to finish. The events 
themselves were fantastic. I would 
highly recommend Dynamic Events 
and it would be a pleasure to work 
with them again in the future.”

What our clients say...

Please can I extend a huge 
thank you to you and the 
team in Dynamic Events that 
executed our activities. Our 
team had nothing but positive 
feedback and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. Please pass 
on our thanks to all involved.

Dynamic Events really made 
our event fun from start to 
finish. The service was brilliant 
and everyone really enjoyed the 
event. With a group of 400 in 
one room, this was the perfect 
activity. Many of the guests 
did not know anyone at their 
table and this was the perfect 
way to break the ice. Thank you 
Dynamic Events for such a fun 
experience.



Our people make us who we are

We are known to be event innovators, perfectionist and fun people to work 

with delivering game changing experiences.

Our expert and experienced event professionals come from a wide range of 

backgrounds including design, technology, event and project management.

This diversity helps us meet our clients expectations when creating bespoke 

event experiences.

Richard Phelan

Managing Director

Steven Bohan

Event Technology

Dale Archbold

Event Manager

Colin Ray

Operations Director

Niall O’Connor

Company Director

Deirdre Phelan

Financial Controller

Stephen Creighton

Sales Manager

Lauren O’Brien

Head of Events

Dave Fairfax

Event Manager

Marc Daniels

Event Manager

Megan Charles

Booking Manager

Stephen Tivnan

Event Manager

Robert Farrelly

Graphic Designer

Aine Fagan

Sales Executive



Some of our clients...
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